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A CHAPTER ON CHINA.

WHY CHINESE NEVER SAVE LIEE.

Much has been written of the pecu
liarities and eccentricities ot the Chi
nese, but it is not generally known that 
the people of the Celestial Empire will 
not rescue ode another from accidental 
death.

At a fire in Sin Francisco several 
years ago, six Chinese were imprisoned 
in a room by three hall-inch iron bars, 
which could have easily been broken 
away. There were two or three ladderf 
in the neighborhood which could have 
been placed at the wind ws and the 
unfortunates easily re cued from a 
horrible death. There were hundreds 
of their countrymen looking on at their 
frantic efforts to escape. Yet they 
offered no assistance and gave no evi
dence of sorrow.

A man who has saved many lives, in 
rpeaking with a Chinese once said they 
were very heartless, and cited this San 
Francisco fire as an ex mp!e, where
upon the Celestial exclaimed :

“I tell you. You sabee Joss. G A 
Amighty allee samee. Chinaman call 
him Joss ; Meiican call him God. Call 
him anything—allee samee. Now you 
say Gol Almighty make ebleting ?”

“Yes, everything.”
“Make allee men ?”
“Yes.''
“Now ebleting ?”
“Yes.”
“Now, do you think you know more 

than Gol Almighty ?”
“ No, I do not.”
“He makee allee men. He see one 

man. He think him no good. He say: 
‘You no use; go die.' You think you 
know beetc Gol Almighty 1 You g* 
swim ; you no let roan die. Gol 
Almighty he say : ‘He velly smart. He 
catchee man I tell go die. Velly well, 
that man he begin new. He cally that 
tr.an’s life all him sins, all him troubles, 
all him bad luck. You hab heap good 
thing?”

“No.”
“No hab much houses, much money, 

much land ?"
“No, not much.”
“All light, you nebb hab much luck. 

How many you save ?”
“About 5a"
“Oh, you neber get out. You cally 

all 50 life. Ebleting you do, no finish, 
work allee time, heap trouble. You 
nebbe get old ; you live long time. 
Sabee 50 life, you live bundled years— 
had bad luck allee time Gol 
Almighty, he sabee best.”

parties. These cards in many dis
tricts are immense documents almost 
the size of a horse blanket. They are 
important for the reason that they are 
used as evidence in case ol disagree
ments in the future. We seldom bear 
in China ot broken engagements. Yet 
if a quarrel cannot be settled peaceably 
recourse is had to the law, and the 
judge usually imposes a fine upon the 
party who has broken the contract. 
The chief incident im a Chinese mar 
riage is the arrival of the bride in her 
bridal clothes before the house of her 
chosen one. That is a de facto fulfil
ment of the contract. The wedding 
day is determined by the parents of the 
groom. The imperial calender names 
the lucky days, and on such days the 
so-ca'lcd “ red celebrations ” take p ace, 
both in the city and country. The 
same bridal clothes may be used several 
times. In districts where it is custom 
ary to celebrate the weddings in the 
forenoon the weddings of the co-wives 
take p'ace in the afternoon or in the 
evening, according to the Oitsiaiischer 
Lloyd. The Chinese thus hope to 
make them less important. That the 
chief part of a Chinese marriage is the 
arrival of the bride at the house of the 
groom is illustrated again by the fact 
that the sons are often married without 
b< ing present at their own weddings. 
-It is not believed to be fortunate to 
change the wedding day when once 
decided. If the future husband, there
fore, happens to be called away on the 
wedding day the marriage takes place 
by sending the bride to his house.

Chinese law recognizes seven grounds 
foe divorce from a woman—childless, 
improper conduct, neglect of the parent 
of the husband, a tendency to steal, 
jealousy and incurable disease. A 
natural consequence ot the importance 
attached in China to male heirs is that, 
where they are absent, the husband 
marries a co-wife. This, however, is 
not general, and is limited to families of 
wealth. The bad results of the system 
are recognized by the Chinese them
selves. The practical Chinese, there
fore, have ado; ted a more simple way 
of obtaining heirs—the adoption of 
children who belong to side branches 
of the family. In this way the family 
line i» kept intact. In the absence of 
male descendants in the side branches 
cf the family, the sons of strangers are 
adopted. The Chinese prefer this 
method to marrying second wives.
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MARRIAGES IN CHINA.
A Chinese engagement dates its be

ginning from the exchange of red cards 
between the parents of the contracting
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LIST THIS WEEK.
1 Gurley Transit, nearly new, flrst-claw Initru-
1 new Kimball cafe, weight 1,300.............$126 oo
1 pair 8-carat diamond oar-rings.............§200 oo
1 pair 6-carat diamond carring* ooet#460..gS10 00 
118-carat gold English Lever, coot £30. ..$ 05 00! teiflSrsSssvSFxl'LS

Locket. costS27A......................  112A m| : : : xl $ •
1 Ladle*’ drewting-cHM, Rosewood, well flitted

up.............................................................S 16 00
1 Ladles’dreeeIng-caHe in walnut........... i10 00
1 mimic box, play* 10 tunes...................r.i 20 00

Toller, cost |76........ ........ ..............f 26 W

Marine and Opera Glasses always on 
hand cheap. Silver Watches from 98 up.

Large assortment ot Diamonds and 
other precious stones always on hand.
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